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Introduction
Water is one of the world’s most abundant resources, but less than 

1% of the global supply of water is available and safe for human 
consumption.1 nowadays, worldwide water resources are in stress 
due to the presence of poisonous heavy metals in water streams.2 
Heavy metal ions in aqueous media exhibit several toxic threats to 
the human health as well as to the other living organisms even at low 
concentrations.3 These toxic metals affect cardiovascular systems, 
immune, digestive system, and the normal functioning of neurological 
via accumulation in the soft tissues and living organisms.4 Thus, it is 
important to remove heavy metal ions from waters and wastewaters 
before they are released to the environment.5 Researchers worldwide 
have developed a number of methods such as chemical precipitation, 
oxidation or reduction, ion exchange, filtration, membrane separations, 
electrochemical treatment, reverse osmosis, adsorption, ultrafiltration, 
evaporation recovery, coagulation etc., for removing the toxic metals 
from industrial effluents before discharging into aquatic streams.6,7 
Among these methods, adsorption is known to be the most efficient, 
and economic method for wastewater purification and it is widely 
used in effluent treatment processes. 

Adsorption method has various advantages over other methods 
as following: 1) the low generation of residues; 2) simple and easy 
metal recovery; 3) it produces a high-quality treated effluent suitable 
for reuse, 4) both of design and operation processes are simple and 
flexible, 5) since adsorption is sometimes reversible, so the adsorbent 
regeneration is possible and 6) adsorbent materials are abundant in 
nature.8 A large number of natural and synthetic materials were used 
for the adsorption-based removal of heavy metals from wastewater9 
According to Bailey et al. (1999),10 an adsorbent can be considered 
as cheap or low-cost if it is abundant in nature, requires little 
processing and is a byproduct of waste material from waste industry.11 
Adsorbents such as granulated activated Carbon, modified groundnut 
husk, olive stones, lignite material, bagasse and fly ash, zeolites, 
clays, bio sorbents, resins, peanut hull carbon, betonite, water biogas 
residual slurry, crude coniferous bark, modified sawdust, and sugar 
beet pulp are used for the removal of heavy metals from aqueous 
solution.12-14 FA is suggested as a promising absorbent for removal 
of various pollutants.15 Fly ash (FA) is a low cost—solid industrial 

waste produced from the combustion of carbon and other fossil fuels 
from thermal power plants, which is considered as an alternative to 
several commercial mineral fillers such as silica, calcium carbonate, 
talc, carbon black, etc. because of its easy availability and low cost.16 

FA is a powdery material made up primarily of spherical, porous, 
and amorphous particles. The FA has various colour from tan to grey to 
black. The colour depends mainly on the amount of unburned carbon 
and presence of iron compounds. The size of particle is usually between 
0.01 and 200 μm. Specific gravity is from 1.9 to 3.0 and the bulk 
density is between: 1 - 2.5 g/cm3 and specific surface area is between 
2,000 to 6,800 cm2/g. The FA typically contains 90 - 99% inorganic 
material, 1-9% organic material, and up to 0.5% fluid components. 
The inorganic material is composed of 34 - 80% amorphous materials 
and 17% - 63% crystalline phases. The crystalline phases are usually: 
quartz, mullite, and various iron rich phases such as: hematite, goethite 
and calcite. The FA organic component is characterized by unburned 
carbon.17 although it may contain some hazardous substances, such 
as heavy metals, it is widely utilized in industry in many countries. 
For example, in 1994, approximately 6.74 million metric tons of 
coal fly ash was used in the United States in cement and concrete 
products.18,19 FA can also be used as a low-cost adsorbent because of 
its excellent specific surface area, porosity, particle size, and other 
natural characteristics. FA is a large porous structure exhibiting an 
irregular shape, with large specific surface areas and high adsorption 
activities.15 

The chemical structure of FA is determined by the form of coal 
used in the burning process (bituminous, sub-bituminous, or lignite). 
Bituminous FA has a particle size of less than 0.075 nm. Sub-
bituminous coal FA, on the other hand, is rougher and larger than 
bituminous coal FA.20 As we already know that fly ash is a by-product 
material derived from the combustion of pulverized coal, therefore, 
the properties of fly ash is strongly depending on the characteristics of 
the source material, which is coal, and also the combustion process, 
as well as the cooling process. Owing to the rapid cooling of the 
material, fly ash are composed about 50-90% of the mineral matter 
in the form of glassy particles. Additionally, the rapid cooling in 
the post-combustion zone also results in the formation of spherical 
and amorphous particles.21 Particle size distribution is the physical 
characteristic of fly ashes most strongly affecting their reactivity.22 
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Abstract

The processes of generation, management, treatment and disposal of fly ash industrial waste 
particles, all over the world, were considered as serious issues of solid waste. The subject of 
this research work was to create and to characterize the Fly ash/Chitosan composites aimed 
for heavy metal adsorption in polluted waters.  Three different types of fly ash waste particles 
were used, two types supplied from EURONICKEL and one supplied from OSLOMEJ, 
Macedonia. The surface of the fly ash (FA) particles was modified by treated with nitric 
acid (HNO3). Several types of composite adsorbents were prepared using the chitosan as a 
polymer matrix. The characterization of the metallurgical waste particles was performed by 
XRF, XRD, TGA, SEM and FTIR analysis, while the obtained composites were tested by 
TGA, SEM and FTIR analysis. It was observed that the structure, morphology, and some 
other characteristics of FA particles have been significantly changed after treatment with 
chitosan and it is expected that it will improve their adsorption capacity of heavy metal ions. 
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The major portion of FA is mainly composed of SiO2 and Al2O3 
but a small amount of Fe2O3, Na2O, MgO, and K2O is also present in 
the material.16,23 Fly ash seems to fulfill all the physical requirements 
of mineral fillers.24 Silica is the most amount of oxide contained in fly 
ash, and as a source material is the main constituent of the structural 
skeleton of the reaction product. Alumina content in fly ash is as 
important as silica. The role of silica and alumina oxide is usually 
expressed as Si/Al ratio, where it is believed that increasing in that 
ratio will increase the compressive strength of product.21 In general, 
FA consists of two categories refer to the total element of Si, Fe, and 
Al. Fly ash is classified as class C when the total content of these 
elements is more than 50%, and class F when it is more than 70%.25 
Class F fly ash is pozzolanic brought out from either anthracite or 
bituminous burning of coal. Class C ashes are pozzolanic, and 
cementitious produced from sub-bituminous or lignite coal burning.26  
In the recent years, the study using FA for adsorption of some heavy 
metal ions in wastewater has been focused.27,28 FA is a strong and 
low-cost adsorbent for HMs due to its surface structure, charge, and 
morphology. As a result, FA, either alone or in combination with other 
materials is a complex substrate capable of simultaneously removing 
HMs.17 In recent years, FA has been employed as a low-cost adsorbent 
for gas and water cleaning, but also, much efforts have been focused 
on used of FA in removal of heavy metals.29 

In this study, FA samples were modified using the chitosan 
biopolymer matrix. Chitosan is a partially de acetylated polymer of 
chitin and is usually prepared from chitin by de acetylation with a 
strong alkaline solution. Chitosan is a low-cost biopolymer, abundant 
in nature and has metal sorption capability.30 Chitosan (CS) is a 
polymer of particular interest in this area because it is biodegradable, 
bio absorbable, is non-toxic and bactericidal.31,32 Chitosan (CS) is a 
polysaccharide composed of glucosamine and N-acetyl glucosamine 
linked with a b-1-4- glycosidic linkage (Crini et al.).33 The uniqueness 
of CS molecular structure comes from the availability of amino (–
NH2) and hydroxyl (–OH) groups, which are represented active 
adsorption sites for the removal several of water pollutants such as 
dyes and metal ions.34 Chitosan is an organic polymer coagulant aid 
that is non-toxic and has the function of electric neutralization and 
adsorption bridging. Chitosan is insoluble in water, organic solvents 
and aqueous bases and it is soluble in acidic media such as acetic, 
phosphoric, nitric, hydrochloric, perchloric acids except sulfuric one.35 
some researchers have attempted to treat polluted wastewater by using 
chitosan in combination with bentonite, montmorillonite, diatomite, 
fly ash and other materials.36 Commercial CS’s are semi-crystalline 
polymers and crystallinity plays an important role in adsorption 
efficiency.37 The general schematic diagram for the preparation and 
adsorption of heavy metals ions on to FA/CS composite was shown 
in Figure 1. 

Figure 1 Schematic diagram for the preparation and adsorption of HMs ions 
on to FA/CS composite.

The aim of this work is to design a bio sorbent composite based on 
modified metallurgical waste FA particles and their combination with 
biopolymer chitosan.

Experimental
Materials and methods

Three different types of fly ash waste particles were used in this 
work, two types supplied from EURONICKEL (EN) and one supplied 
from OSLOMEJ (OS), Macedonia. The grey type of FA particles were 
obtained from OSLOMEJ coal-burning thermal power plant (marked 
as FA-OS). The Red brown FA waste particles were generated as a 
byproduct in the Installation for Ferronickel production process 
(marked as FA-EN), while in the next steps of ferronickel production 
smelting in electric arc furnace, as a waste material, the slag produced 
is denoted as EAFS-EN.

Modification of the Fly Ash particles.

Nitric acid (HNO3) was used for surface modification of the FA 
particles. After mixing with nitric acid, the solution was heated at 100 
°C for 1 h, followed by FA filtration and washing with distilled water. 
After the acidic treatment, the particles were immersed in 20 mL 0,1 
M EDTA, stirred for 1 h and left overnight. Finally, the FA particles 
were filtered, washed with distilled water, and dried overnight at air 
oven on 100°C.

Preparation of fly ash/chitosan composites 

About 0.2 g medium molecular weight of chitosan was slowly 
added to 200 mL of 10 wt % oxalic acid solution with stirring. The 
acid and chitosan form a viscous mixture (gel), which must be heated 
to a temperature of 40-50°C to facilitate mixing. Approximately 100 
mL of the chitosan gel was diluted 2-fold with water and heated to 
40-50°C. 

2 g of FA particles previously treated with nitric acid and EDTA 
were slowly added to the diluted gel and stirred for about 36 h. The 
content was allowed to settle, and the clear liquid was filtered out 
under vacuum with Whitman 41 filter paper. The obtained composite 
was washed twice with DI water and dried at oven at 55°C under 
vacuum for 

24 h. The coating process was then repeated on the once-coated FA 
particles to increase loading of chitosan on the FA. Excess oxalic acid 
in the composite was neutralized by treating with aqueous solution of 
NaOH 10% 200 mL. The mixture was then filtered with Whitman 41 
filter paper, washed with ~ 500 mL of deionized water, and filtered. 
The twice-coated particles were then dried in the oven under vacuum 
at 55°C for about 48 h and transferred to a glass bottle for storage 
in a desiccator. The composites that have been prepared are: 1) FA-
OS St+chitosan; 2) FA-OS NaOH+chitosan; 3) FA-EN St+chitosan; 
4) FA-EN NaOH+chitosan; 5) EAFS-EN St+chitosan; 6) EAFS-EN 
NaOH+chitosan.

Characterization

The characterization of the metallurgical waste particles (FA-OS, 
FA-EN and EAFS-EN) was performed by XRF, XRD, TGA, SEM and 
FTIR techniques. The chemical composition of the metallurgical waste 
particles was determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectrometer 
(Model XRF ARL 9900). Mineralogical analysis was carried out 
by X-ray diffraction method using Philips APD 15 diffractometer, 
operating at CuKα-radiation. Diffraction data were scanned at rate of 
0.02° s−1 within an angle range of 2θ = 10–80°. TGA measurements 
were performed using a Perkin Elmer Diamond-D7 Thermo 
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gravimetric/Differential Thermal Analyzer. The tested materials were 
heated at a temperature interval from 25 to 800 °C for waste materials 
and 25 to 500 °C for the composites, by heating rate of 20 °C min−1 in 
air atmosphere. SEM analysis of the prepared samples was done by 
using a Scanning Electron Microscope JEOL JSM-IT200. FTIR-ATR 
spectra were collected by Perkin Elmer–Spectrum 100 machine at 64 
scans, in ATR mode in range from 400 cm−1 to 4000 cm−1.

Results and discussion
Characterization of raw FA samples

The chemical compositions of the used FA waste samples 
determined by XRF, is shown in Table 1.

Table 1 Chemical compositions of the Raw Fly Ash samples determined by 
XRF

Component FA-EN FA-OS EAFS-EN 
SiO2 37.5 50 53
MgO 14.5 1.5 16,9
CaO 2.3 3 2,4
Al2O3 1.8 30 2,0
Cr2O3 1 / 2,5
CoO 0.1 / 0,1
NiO 2.7 / 0,1
Fe2O3 30 13 14
TiO2 / 1 /

Dominant oxides in FA-OS are: SiO2 (50%), Al2O3 (30%), Fe2O3 
(13%), CaO (3%). Dominant oxides in FA-EN are: SiO2 (37.5%), 
Fe2O3 (30%), MgO (14.5%), NiO (2.7%). Dominant oxides in EAFS-
EN are: SiO2 (53%), MgO (16.9%), Fe2O3 (14%), Cr2O3 (2.5%). The 
chemical structure of FA is determined by the form of coal used in the 
burning process (bituminous, sub-bituminous, or lignite). According 
to the “American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM C618)”, 
FA residues is divided into two categories based on their chemical 
composition: “Class F and Class C”.20 The class F is characterized 
by a high percentage of silica (SiO2), alumina (Al2O3), and iron oxide 
(Fe2O3). While the class C is characterized by a least percentage of 
silica (SiO2), alumina (Al2O3), and iron oxide (Fe2O3). Class F fly ash 
has more amorphous alumino-silicate than class C (the amorphous 
state is less thermodynamically stable). Class F fly ash (FA-F) is 
produced as a byproduct of burning anthracite or bituminous coal, 
FA-C usually has cementitious properties as well as pozzolanic 
properties. The standard chemical requirements of ASTM C 618 
include the sum of SiO2, Al2O3 and Fe2O3 content (≥70% for Class F 
and between 50 and 70% for Class C) based in table 1. FA-OS is Class 
F (50%+30%+13%=93%); FA-EN is Class C (37.2%+1.8%+30%= 
69%); EAFS-EN is Class C (53%+2.0+14%=69%). The present 
minerals or compounds (mineralogical analysis) in the waste materials 
were determined by XRD. Corresponding XRD (raw fly ash) spectra 
are shown in Figure 2.

FA-EN is consisted of silicates, mainly of olivine (O), quartz (Q), 
forsterite (F), spinel (S) and hematite (H). In many cases the color 
of fly ash is determined by the content of iron oxide; for example, 
hematite (H) gives the material a reddish tinge. FA’s dominant mineral 
is (Mg, Fe)2SiO4 (olivine O), then MgAl2O4 (spinel S), followed by 
minerals in smaller amount: MgSiO4 (forsterite F), Fe2O3 (hematite 
H), SiO2 (quartz Q), and NaAlSi3O8 - CaAlSi2O8 (plagioclase P) 
in traces. EAFS-EN exhibits similar composition as FA-EN with 
olivine as a dominant mineral, then forsterite, quartz, and plagioclase 
in traces. The key difference between FA-EN and EAFS-EN is 
the presence of hematite and spinel in FA. The hematite content 

contributes for difference in color between these two types of waste, 
giving the FA-EN a reddish tint compared to the gray EAFS-EN, as 
shown in Figure 3. As it can be seen on the XRD spectra, FA-EN 
consist mainly of crystalline phases such as Quartz (SiO2), Alumina 
(Al2O3) and Hematite (Fe2O3).

39

Thermo gravimetrical analysis of the metallurgical FA waste 
particles is shown in Figure 4. The TG curve show difference in the 
thermal stability of the different FA samples. FA-OS is not stable 
while exposed to high temperatures, resulting with fast degradation; 
the sample degradation was calculated to approximately 70%, at 45 
°C.  FA-EN shows average stability compared to the other samples 
– it shows moderate stability to high temperatures, with calculated 
degradation to approximately 20-30%, at 52 °C. EAFS-EN shows 
excellent thermal stability at higher temperatures, with calculated 
degradation of approximately 1-2% at 98°C. 

Figure 2 XRD spectra of the metallurgical waste.

Figure 3 Images of the appearance of the metallurgical FA waste particles.

Figure 4 TGA analysis of the metallurgical waste.
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The difference of thermal stability occurs due to the content of 
different oxides in different types of FA, which corresponds to 
degradation of the mixed oxides, i.e., silicates (olivine, forsterite and 
plagioclase).40 EAFS-EN has high content of oxides as: silicate (SiO2) 
with participation 53%, which has high thermal stability and high 
temperature ~1000 °K. Then EAFS-EN has high participation of calcits 
as: MgO which is present with 16.9% which also has high melting 
point (2852 °K), high thermal conductivity, is thermodynamically 
stable, and is stable at high temperatures. The same happens with FA-
EN, also has a high content of MgO with a participation of 14.5%. 
Whereas FA-OS although has high content of SiO2 with participation 
50%, has suffered high degration in high temperatures, because has 
very small content of calcits as MgO (1.5%). Also FA-EN (30%) and 
EAFS-EN (14%) have higher amounts of Fe2O3, compared to FA-OS 
(13%). Fe2O3 has a high melting point of (2,849 °F), (1,565 °C) which 
affects the thermal stability of these wastes. The difference between 
FA-OS and EAFS-EN, regarding thermal stability, may also depend on 
the presence of quartz mineral, because the addition of quartz as a flux 
material lowers the temperatures of the iron ore oxidation phases.41 
FA-OS contains larger amount of quartz mineral, and smaller amount 
of iron oxide, vice versa to EAFS-EN, as shown in Figure 2.

Characteristic SEM images of the morphology of the waste 
materials, are shown in Figure 5. FA-OS is irregular form material and 
has surface with pores, mostly glassy (amorphous). Different shapes 
were found in this sample such as: oval, ellipsoid, cylinder etc. FA-
EN is a material with regular spherical smooth shape, which are in 
different size and flat surface. EAFS-EN is irregular form material and 
has surface no flatted but it with layers, which look as broken. 

Figure 5 SEM images of the metallurgical waste.

Waste materials’ particle morphology is characterized using 
SEM, as shown in Figure 5. FA-OS exhibited as irregular shape 
particles with porous surface and exhibits mostly glassy (amorphous) 
structure. Different particle shapes were found in this sample such 
as: oval, ellipsoid, cylinder etc. FA-EN has spherical shape particles 
with smooth surface, ranging in different size. EAFS-EN shows 
characteristic layered structure and particles with irregular shape. 

Characterization of composites

SEM–EDS analysis was carried out in order to investigate the 
surface morphological structure of FA-CS composites. The SEM 
images of FA-CS composite are shown in Figure 6. The surface 
morphology of FA-OS St. composites shows irregular, heterogeneous 
surface with different dimensions. Some ribbon shapes are also 
observed. It has semi crystalline structure, and the parts of the 
material are mainly scattered. The surface of FA-OS St. after chitosan 
modification has more compact pore less surface, making it a semi 
crystalline material. 

FA-OS treated with NaOH has the same structure and shape, 
meaning fly ash do not change much after alkali treatment. The 
surface morphology of FA-EN St composites shows irregularity and 
roughness, compact and mainly crystal structure, appearing in large 
clusters, which indicates that fly ash does not change much after alkali 
treatment. The metallurgical waste in both cases acts as a good filler 
for the chitosan, achieving a suitable level of interaction with chitosan 

adsorbent. The surface morphology of EAFS-EN St. composites 
shows irregular shape and rough surface, with mainly amorphous 
structure which is divided into parts of different sizes, whereas EAFS-
EN after NaOH treatment has amorphous structure with rough and 
porous surface. In all cases the fine particles of FA are combined with 
CS, which forms the porous particles of different sizes. This structure 
can play a role in the adsorption of CS and FA simultaneously, and 
further improve the adsorption properties of FA/CS composites.42 The 
SEM-EDS analysis shows that the FA-OS composites contains the 
elements O, Al, Si, K which are shown in Figure 7.  K is one of the 
basic components of chitosan shown by the analysis of the chemical 
composition of chitosan.43 while the participation of dominant oxides 
in FA-OS composites are shown in Table 2. Based in the table we 
see dominant oxides are (SiO2) with participation 68.02%; (Al2O3) 
27.44%; and (K2O) 4.55%. After modified of FA with chitosan we see 
that K2O is a new oxide in the structure of FA modified with chitosan, 
compared with Raw FA. K2O is a heavy oxide and considered a very 
stable and predictable oxide, thus making FA modified with chitosan 
a more stable material while exposed to high temperatures. The 
K2O content in the system plays an important role; with increasing 
the K2O content, the setting time can be increased, the compressive 
strength can be raised, and the fire resistance characteristics can also 
be improved.43                                   

Figure 6 SEM images of the FA modified with chitosan.

Characteristic TGA curves for the obtained composites are shown 
in Figure 8, while the degradation temperatures, Td, and DTG data 
were presented in Table 3. The samples exhibited three stages of 
weight loss, except the FA-OS NaOH+Ch composite. In the first 
stage, FA-OS St.+Ch has a remaining mass of 99.0%, then 96.5%, 
followed by 86.1% at the end, with a decomposition temperature of 
67.5 °C, 273.9 °C and 429.4 °C. FA-OS NaOH+Ch composite shows 
remaining mass of 99.20% in the first stage, and 96.21% in the second 
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stage with a decomposition temperature of 73.2 °C and 287.4 °C, 
respectively. The remaining mass in the first stage for FA-EN St.+Ch 
composite is 99.43%, followed by 97.46% in the second, and 88.46% 
in the third stage with a decomposition temperature of 65.1 °C, 288.9 
°C, and 673.3 °C, respectively. Remaining mass for FA-EN NaOH+Ch 
is 99.43%, 97.67%, and 88.73% with a decomposition temperature of 
63.4 °C, 288.0 °C and 677.5 °C. EAFS-EN St.+Ch composite shows 
remaining initial mass of 98.48% in the first, 91.17% in the second, 
and 75.3% in the third stage with a decomposition temperature of 
102.7 °C, 289.7 °C, and 511.0 °C. 

Figure 7 SEM-EDS chemical analysis for FA-OS chitosan composites.

Figure 8 TGA curves for the studied composites: 1) FA-OS St+chitosan; 2) 
FA-OS NaOH+chitosan; 3) FA-EN St+chitosan; 4) FA-EN NaOH+chitosan; 5) 
EAFS-EN St+chitosan; 6) EAFS-EN NaOH+chitosan.

Table 2 oxides on the surface and their mass and molar % 

Chemical formula Line Mass% Mol% Cations

O K

Al2O3 K 27.44 ± 2.26 18.56 ± 1.53 4.14

SiO2 K 68.02 ± 4.08 78.11 ± 4.69 8.71

K2O K 4.55 ± 0.75 3.33 ± 0.55 0.74

Total 100 100

Line_001_wholespectrum     Fitting ratio 0.5587         

Table 3 Degradation temperatures, Td, for FA based Chitosan composites

SAMPLE Td1, ºC, % Td2 ºC, % Td3, ºC, % DTG1 ºC, mg·min–1 DTG2 ºC, mg·min–1 DTG3ºC,mg·min–1

1) FA-OS St.+ Ch

67.5

99,0

273.9

96.5

429.4

86.1

92.6

164.5

307.4

854.3

519.7

212.2
2) FA-OS 

NaOH+Chit

73.2

99,20

287.4

96.21

/

104.3

0.242

315.8

1.367

/

3) FA-EN St.+Ch

65.1

99,43

288.9

97.46

673.3

88.46

88.1

0.143

314.0

0.998

717.7

0.292

4) FA-EN 

NaOH+Ch

63.4

99.43

288.0

97.67

677.5

88.73

85.1

88.9

316.4

787.3

764.4

150.6

5) EAFS-EN St+Ch

102.7

98.48

289.7

91.17

511.0

75.3

524,7

95,7

56,7

15,7

100,5

17,9

6) EAFS-EN

 NaOH + Ch

190.1

94.4

289.5

90.7

672.7

79.12

108

242

206

369

397

302

The initial mass remaining in the first stage for EAFS-EN NaOH+Ch 
is 94.4%, followed by 90.7%, and 79.12% with a decomposition 
temperature of 190.1 °C, 289.5 °C, and 672.7 °C. The outcomes 
revealed that all samples showed decomposition temperatures for the 
first and second stage that have matched those obtained by chitosan-

based films.44 It has been described that the weight loss due to the 
decomposition of CH starts at 240 °C and reaches a maximum at 380 
°C, with a 41.4% weight loss,45 and the main weight loss seen at 304 
°C for CH is assigned to CH degradation.46,47 The rate of mass loss is 
calculated using the DTG peak height at any temperature. 
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The first peak in the DTG curve, for sample 1) FA-OS St +Ch with 
maximum decomposition rate at 92.6oC, is associated with weight 
loss of 164.5 mg*min-1 which happens due to moisture vaporization 
indicating the hygroscopic nature of CS composites.48 The second 
peak, with maximum decomposition rate at 307.4°C and a weight loss 
of 854.3 mg*min-1, is associated with the release of material from 
the non-acetylated and the acetylated units of the polymer.49 The third 
peak with maximum decomposition rate at 519.7 C and a weight loss 
of 212.2 mg*min-1, which corresponds to the partial oxidation and 
decomposition of glucosamine residues followed by charring.49,50 

The first peak in the DTG curve, for sample 2) FA-OS NaOH+Ch 
with maximum decomposition rate at 104.3 °C, is associated with 
weight loss of 0.242 mg*min-1, while the second with maximum 
decomposition rate at 315.8 C has a weight loss of 1.367 mg*min-1. 
The first peak in the DTG curve, for sample 3) FA-EN St.+Ch with 
maximum decomposition rate at 88.1°C, is associated with weight 
loss of 0.143 mg*min-1, the second with maximum decomposition 
rate at 314.0°C, is associated with weight loss of 0.998 mg*min-1 and 
the third with maximum decomposition rate at 717.7°C, has a weight 
loss of 0.292 mg*min-1. The first peak in the DTG curve, for sample 
4) FA-EN NaOH+Ch with maximum decomposition rate at 85.1°C, 
is associated with weight loss of 88.9 mg*min-1, the second with 
maximum decomposition rate at 316.4°C has a weight loss of 787.3 
mg*min-1 and the third with maximum decomposition rate at 764.4°C, 
has a weight loss of 150.6 mg*min-1. The first peak in the DTG curve, 
for sample 5) EAFS-EN St.+Ch  with maximum decomposition rate at 
524.7°C, is associated with weight loss of 95.7 mg*min-1, the second 
with maximum decomposition rate at 56.7°C has a weight loss of 15.7 
mg*min-1 and the third with maximum decomposition rate at 100.5°C, 
has a weight loss of 17.9 mg*min-1. The first peak in the DTG curve, 
for sample 6) EAFS-EN NaOH+Ch with maximum decomposition 
rate at 108°C, is associated with weight loss of 242 mg*min-1, the 
second with maximum decomposition rate at 206°C has a weight loss 
of 369 mg*min-1 and the third with maximum decomposition rate at 
397°C, has a weight loss of 302 mg*min-1. Based on the data extracted 
from TGA curves of the studied composites, shown in Figure 8, it can 
be concluded that EAFS-EN based  composite is not stable, FA-OS 
based composite is moderately stable, whereas composite with FA-EN  
is most stable while exposed on high temperatures. Figure 9 shows 
the TGA curves for initial FA based composites with chitosan, while 
Figure 10 shows TGA curves for NaOH treated FA based composites.

Figure 9 TGA curves for the FA based composites non treated with NaOH.

Figure 10 TGA curves for the FA based composites treated with NaOH.

The spectra of the raw fly ash are shown in Figure 11.  The 
asymmetric, symmetric stretching, and bending vibrations of Si-O-Si 
group in the FA particles correspond at 1070 cm−1.51,52 Figure 12 shows 
the FTIR spectra of fly ash/chitosan composites. The broad band in 
the region between 3400-3000 cm-1 indicates stretching vibrations for 
surface OH groups of silanol groups (-Si-OH) and surface-adsorbed 
water molecules. The broadness of this band indicates the presence 
of strong hydrogen bonding,53,54 particularly pronounced in (e-f) 
spectra. Peaks appearing around 2354 cm-1 are attributed to valent 
O-H stretching and 2335 cm-1 is responsible for H-SiO3 vibration.54 

A peak around 1607 cm-1 is attributed to deformation bending 
vibration (δO-H) of water molecule.54 Comparing the spectra, changes 
in the region 1700-450 cm-1 are observed. In the high-frequency 
region (1200-650 cm-1), the broad band with strong intensity centered 
at around 1000 cm-1 is assigned to the Si(Al)–O–Si valent asymmetric 
stretch. This band is typical of the spectra of silicate glasses, and its 
frequency depends slightly on the state of hydration, non-bridging 
oxygen site (NBO) concentration and Al content.55 The broadening 
of the band around 1000 cm-1 in the FA/chitosan systems is a result 
of bond vibrations overlapping. This region consists of bands at 1066 
and 1028 cm-1 which correspond to C-O stretching and originate from 
chitosan.56 The origin of the fly ash contributes for slight shifting 
of the band towards lower frequencies. This phenomenon may 
indicate formation of a new product (amorphous alumino silicate 
gel phase) due to the dissolution of the fly ash amorphous phase in 
strong alkaline activator – NaOH.57 The appearance of new bands 
at lower frequencies (760-560 cm-1) is assigned to the symmetric 
stretching vibrations of Si–O–Si and Al–O–Si, which are referred 
to the formation of amorphous to semi-crystalline alumino silicate 
materials.58 The obtained spectra of fly ash show band located at about 
464 cm-1, ascribed to bending vibrations of Si–O–Si and O–Si–O bonds 
which is hardly affected, indicating that quartz is almost chemically 
inert in strong alkaline activators.58 The broad bands originating from 
O-H and H-O-H vibrations of surface-adsorbed water molecules are 
present only in the (a-b) samples. The broad band around 1000 cm-1 
present in the FA/chitosan systems, tends to shift to higher frequencies 
(1060-1040 cm-1) and sharper peak shape. The narrow band is a result 
of the absence of characteristic C-O stretching vibrations, present in 
the chitosan. 
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Figure 11 FTIR spectra of the  raw fly ash: 

1) FA-OS St; 2) FA-OS NaOH; 3) FA-FENI St; 4) FA-FENI NaOH; 5) EAFS St; 
6) EAFS NaOH.

Figure 12 FTIR spectra of fly ash/chitosan systems.

Conclusions
For this study, three types of waste materials were used: FA-OS, 

FA-EN, and EAFS-EN. It was found that the structure, morphology, 
and some other characteristics of FA particles have been changed 
significantly after modification and their mixing with chitosan 
polymer matrix. The highest thermal stability was exhibited by 
EAFS-EN because has high content of oxides as: silicate (SiO2) with 
participation 53%, and high content of calcites as: MgO which is 
present with 16.9% that are stable at high temperatures. While from 
the composites systems, EAFS-EN NaOH + Ch is the weakest, and 
not stable in high temperature. FA-EN NaOH + Ch is the most stable 
material at higher temperatures. The SEM-EDS analysis shows that 
the FA-OS composites contains the elements O, Al, Si, K. After 
modified of FA with chitosan, it was found that K2O is new oxide in 
the structure of FA-OS NaOH+Ch system, compared with raw FA. 
K2O is a heavy oxide and considered a very stable and predictable 
oxide, thus making FA-OS NaOH+Ch systems a more stable material 
in high temperature.
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